Unmanned Aeronautical System/Vehicle Airspace Use Form

Date of Use: _________________________ Time of Use: ______________________________

Duration of flight: ______________ Location: ___________________________________________

Altitude: ______________ AGL /MSL Airspeed: ______________ kts

Controlled (line of sight) or Autonomous: ______________________________

Commercial for hire, Private Use, Government Use: ______________________________

UAS make, model, weight: ____________________________________

Describe in detail the purpose and use of the flight:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Please return this completed form to the following staff:

For northern airports (Caledonia, Franklin, Knapp, Island Pond, Morrisville-Stowe, Newport):

Scott Fortney Airport Operations Specialist - North
Email: Scott.Fortney@vermont.gov
Knapp State Airport Terminal Building
2000 Airport Road – Berlin
Barre, VT 05641

For southern airports (Rutland, Middlebury, Bennington, Hartness):

Brian Pinsonault Airport Operations Specialist - South
Email: Brian.Pinsonault@vermont.gov
Rutland Southern Vermont Regional Airport
1002 Airport Road
North Clarendon, VT 05759